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Abstract In pre-Carboniferous complexes of the central zone within the Western Carpathians two main groups of meta- 
ultramafite bodies occur: I - bodies localized in the basal part of the leptyno-amphibolite complex (LAC), and 2 - bodies
evoílľtio f miC? ‘ atl° n' ®°th groups of me‘a-ultramafite bodies are noted for their rootless character and the 
evolution of reaction-metamorphic blackwalls at the margins of the individual bodies.
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Introduction

Fundamental data on the size, position, rock filling and geo
chemical picture of meta-peridotite/meta-pyroxenite bodies 
from the Thtric and northern Veporic Units were published in 
theseventies (Hovorka 1965a, b, 1967). Asynthesisof the exist
ing knowledge can be found in a monograph (Hovorka et al. 
1985). A wealth of accumulated knowledge enable to suggest 
the following characteristics about meta-ultramafite bodies in 
pre-Carboniferous complexes from the area of the Western 
Carpathians:

a - Meta-ultramafite bodies are all rootless and in the majority of 
cases of lense shape. Their size are on the range of tens of metres.

b - Metamorphic recrystallization processes of hydration 
type were responsible for metamorphic minerals generation. 
These processes witnessed, in the majority of cases, to the loss 
of primary structural features. Despite these two facts locally 
preserved palimpsest features, as for instance large flaky pseu- 
domorphic chlorite and antigorite after pyroxenes and other 
minerals allow, at least partially, to consider the original rocks as 
being pyroxenites, or peridotites, respectively.

с - All the meta-pyroxenite/meta-peridotite bodies have been 
subjected to metamorphic-recrystallization processes, together 
with the surrounding rocks. This can be documented by the evol
ution of marginal reaction-metamorphic blackwalls (Hovorka 
1965a). Since the Alpine processes in the THassic unit mostly 
displayed only folded-disjunctive character, the generation of 
the given blackwalls should have been associated with Variscan 
or earlier metamorphic processes.

d - Geochemical data (Hovorka 1977) enabled to distinguish 
the discussed bodies or possibly rock types from THassic li- 
zardite-chrysotile serpentinites of the Meliata Unit in the inner 
Western Carpathians (Täb.,1). The pre-Carboniferous meta- 
ultramafites of the Western Carpathians are to be considered as 
a lower continental crust-upper mantle gabbro-peridotite for
mation (Hovorka 1977). In contrast, the Mesozoic serpentinites 
of the Meliata Unit are the member of a dismembered Mesozoic 
ophiolite complex (Hovorka 1977).

e ‘ diversity of the protolith and crystallization depth, or 
better said, primary geodynamic setting also conditioned the 
diversity of the associations of ore minerals (Rojkovič & Ho
vorka 1979; Rojkovič 1985), in contrast with the Mesozoic 
bodies from the Meliata Unit. The meta-ultramafic bodies situ
ated within leptyno-amphibolite complex, or in its derivatives 
respectively, are characterized by the following association of 
ore minerals: pyrrhotite, ilmenite, chalcopyrite and ceylonite. 
On the contrary, the following minerals have been found in 
THassic bodies of the Meliata Unit: chromite, spinel, millerite, 
pentlandite and magnetite (Rojkovič 1985).

f-  Hornblende peridotite body on the ridge of the Veľká Lúka 
(the Malá Fatra Mts.), its metamorphic development and geo
chemical characters speak for its assignment into category of 
’’deuteroperidotites” (Hovorka 1967, 1977). According to this 
interpretation, the mineral association of this body is a contact- 
metamorphic product of the granite body in which deutero- 
peridotite occurs (originally most probably serpentinite).

I. Meta-ultramafites in leptyno-amphibolite complex

Hovorka et al. (1992) and Hovorka et al. (in press) defined 
the leptyno-amphibolite complex (LAC) of the Western Carpa
thians and stated that metaperidotite bodies are spatially asso
ciated with this complex. Consequently an entirely new interpre
tation was needed for the geotectonic position of meta-ultramafite 
bodies in the Tbtric and Veporic Units. Field data (I.e.) allow to 
conclude that the discussed bodies occur in lower (basal) parts 
of the leptyno-amphibolite complex (Fig. 1) or its various deri
vatives. Some of these derivatives are, in our view, granite mas
sifs of the Tätric and Veporic Units generated by anatexis of the 
LAC (Hovorka et al. 1992). The position of the meta-ultrama
fites (mostly antigorite serpentinites, but also various tectono- 
metamorphic derivatives of ultramafites with talc, monoclinic 
amphibole, Mg-chlorite, antigorite and other minerals), is 
mainly obvious in the occurrences near Jašenie, N of Heľpa, 
the bodies in the valley Hudák near Mýto pod Ďumbierom,
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Unit THassic). Analytical data are taken from Hovorka (1977).
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the body near FiUpovo, Beňuš-Pôbišovo, Pohronská Polhora and 
other places. All these meta-ultramafic bodies occur in pre-Car- 
boniferous complexes of the Thtric and northern Veporic Units.

The discovery of numerous occurrences of meta-ultramafite 
bodies in the Tätric and north Veporic Units in the basal part of LAC 
suggests the following possible interpretations of their genesis:

1 - The meta-ultramafic bodies represent an internal part of 
the LAC. They originated in the fractional crystallization of the 
precursor complex, i. e. the diorite-gabbro magmatic melt. This 
possible genesis of meta-peridotites suggests the action of frac
tional crystallization, whereas fractional and gravitational accu
mulation of mafic minerals (olivine and pyroxenes) in the basal 
part of a magmatic body conditioned the origin of ultramafite 
bodies. According to this interpretation abundance ultramafites 
would increase towards the basal part of LAC.

2 - Another hypothesis is that the pyroxenites/peridotites 
bodies represent tectonically emplaced rock fragments of the 
natural basement of the original LAC melt (from which, via com
plicated processes, in the course of the ascent within the con
tinental crust, the present leptyno-amphibolite complex of the

Western Carpathians originated (Hovorka et al. 1992, in press).
Present state of knowledge of the rock filling of meta-ultra

mafite bodies and their metamorphic history enable to conclude 
assumptions which may be applied to solve their genesis. They 
are as follows (Hovorka 1965a, b, 1967):

1 - Tfectonic delimitation of meta-ultramafites towards sur
rounding LAC (or its derivatives);

2 - No facies with present plagioclases (plagioclase ultra
mafites) are known within meta-ultramafite bodies. Sporadically 
ascertained dark bands in the neighbourhood of meta-ultrama
fite bodies, probably formed by Ol + Px (Spišiak & Pitoňák 
1990), are, in the authors’ view, tectonic derivatives of meta- 
ultramafites displaying iense/platy shape.

3 - Geochemical picture of dark (amphibolite) LAC bands/ 
positions and meta-ultramafite bodies is principally distinct. 
No transition types among them have hitherto been found.

4 - The absence of plagioclases on one side and garnets on 
the other one, indicates for the original ultramafites the con
ditions corresponding to P-T conditions of the stability of 
spinel (spinel peridotites).
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Flg. 1. Position of meta-ultramafite bodies within the leptyno-amphi- 
bolite complex (LAC). 1 - metagreywackes (gneisses); 2 a - meta- 
ultramafites, b - amphibolitized eclogites; 3 - LAC; 4 - orthogneisses; 
5 - Variscan granites; 6 - zones of anatexy; 7 - tectonic contact (blasto- 
mylonitization processes).

Different members of Early Paleozoic volcanic-sedimentary 
series constitute the tectonic overlier of the LAC.

Assumed genesis of the LAC allows us to derive also xeno- 
liths of meta-ultramafites and amphibolitized eclogites from 
the original geotectonic position.

II. Meta-ultramafites in the Kohút mica schist series

The second distinct group of meta-ultramafite bodies is 
formed by the bodies of antigorite serpentinites in mica schists 
of the Kohút crystalline complex. Their characteristic can be 
found in the papers of Kantor (1956) and Hovorka (1965a, 
1977). At the present time the bodies, or in some cases swarms 
of bodies of the given geological unit are known from the follow
ing localities: Strieborná near Cinobaňa, Uhorské I and II, Ostrá 
near Klenovec, Muránska Dlhá Lúka, Krokava. In the case of 
this group of meta-ultramafite bodies, the existing knowledge 
may be summed up as follows:

a - The bodies generally show only decametre dimensions, 
they belong to the group of rootless bodies. Surrounding rocks 
are always muscovitic-garnet mica schists.

b - The bodies have mutually, but also individual parts of the 
bodies, uniformal petrological character. Otherwise monoto
nous character of antigorite serpentinites of the bodies of this 
geological position was affected by the processes of Alpine re
crystallization. This recrystallization attained in the Kohút cry
stalline complex the conditions of garnet-kyanite isograd. The 
Alpine metamorphic-recrystallization processes in meta-ultra
mafites testified to the origin of metamorphic new formations 
of monoclinic amphibole, talc, Mg-chlorite and others. Typical 
blackwalls (Fig. 2) originated bn the rims of the bodies (Hovorka 
1965a). Similar P-T trends of the Variscan and Alpine metamor
phic recrystallizations do not allow to differentiate the effects of 
the given metamorphic events in the very meta-peridotite 
bodies in an exact way.

5 - Meta-ultramafite bodies of the discussed geological posi
tion contain green, Al-rich spinels (ceylonite) in the bodies at the 
Veľká Lúka (Rojkovič & Hovorka 1979) and in the bodies at 
Heľpa (new findings by Hovorka & Méres), but at the same time 
ascertained presence on Cr-rich spinels in the bodies near 
Jašenie (Stankovič & Jančula 1982; Spišiak et al. 1988). All these 
testify to a complicated genesis of these bodies.

The knowledge and aspects presented above lead the author 
of this study to favour the concept of tectonic relations of LAC 
(in narrow sense) and meta-ultramafite bodies, which occur in 
its basal part.

The presence of lense bodies of meta-pyroxenites/meta-peri- 
dotites, together with the presence of retrogressively recrystal
lized eclogites (Hovorka & Méres 1990; Hovorka et al. 1992) in 
leptyno-amphibolite complex support the concept (besides al
ready mentioned geochemical data) of a complex generated in 
the lower part of the continental crust. Hydration retrogressive 
recrystallization of the LAC in P-T conditions of amphibolite 
facies proceeded in the course of pre-Alpine time span. The 
process took place during the decompression uplift of the LAC, 
in which ultramafite and eclogite bodies were incorporated. In 
the case of subhorizontal position of the LAC, it represents the 
basis of transported sequences, its direct overlier being usually 
different types of metamorphites generated in high P-T condi
tions. They usually comprise the rocks with kyanite, garnet and 
sillimanite, it means garnet orthogneiss, and migmatitic rocks.
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the blackwall rock types: 1 - anti
gorite serpentinites; 2 - talc schists; 3 - coarse flaky talc; 4 - actinolite 
schists; 5 - chlorite schists; 6 - mica schists, gneisses; 7 - as in 6 with 
chlorite porphyroblasts; 8  - amphibolite; 9 - biotite (phlogopite) rich 
zone; 10 - monomineralic hornblende rocks; 11 - original (pre-meta- 
morphic) boundary of the ultramafic body (Hovorka 1977).

с - Geochemical picture of this group of meta-ultramafite 
bodies (Figs. 3,4) may be compared with that of the Mesozoic 
in the inner zone of the Western Carpathians. Geochemical
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Flg. 3. Projections of ultramafic rocks of various tectonic position: 
I - meta-ultra mafite bodies within the LAC; II - meta-ultramafite 
bodies within Kohút crystalline complex mica schists; III - meta-ultra
mafite bodies within the Carboniferous; IV - lizardite-chrysotile ser- 
pantinites within the Upper Triassic of the Meliata Unit. Analyses in 
Hovorka (1977).
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Fig. 4. Projection fields of M/F coefficients of the Western Carpathians 
meta-ultramafites. M = MgO; F = FeO + MnO + NiO + i'tfdh  (in 
molecular proportion). I, II, III, IV - see explanations to Fig. 3.

criteria (Hovorka 1977) suggest entirely hydrated and meta- 
morphically recrystallized bodies which correspond to 
metamorphosed peridotites forming the basis of ophiolite 
complexes.

The presence of meta-peridotite bodies in the innermost unit 
of the centralides within the Western Carpathians, as well as the 
presence of petrographically and geochemically identical bodies 
of meta-peridotites in meta-sediments of the Upper Carbonife

rous of the given zone indicate the following possible geotec- 
tonic development:

1 - Meta-peridotite bodies (=  the third layer of oceanic crust) 
were incorporated into the configuration of originally meta- 
pelite sequence of Early Paleozoic age and most probably of 
back-arc provenance (Méres & Hovorka 1991) from the Hall- 
stadt-Meliata domain in the course of the Mesozoic/Tfertiary de
velopment of the Western Carpathians. In the sense of the given 
facts, the ’’remixing” of Paleozoic and Mesozoic sequences took 
place during the enormous shortening of the space mainly due 
to horizontal displacements of the rock blocks.

2 - The other possible concept might be that the bodies of 
meta-ultramafites of identical geochemical type in the Kohút 
mica schist formation in meta-sediments of Carboniferous, as 
well as the bodies in the Upper Triassic of the Meliata Unit 
represent the relics/blocks of Early Paleozoic ophiolite complex. 
Distinct intensity of hydration/metamorphic recrystallization is, 
in the sense of this concept, a consequence of the position of 
these bodies in different rock complexes in the course of the 
Alpine tectono-metamorphic processes.

3 - Meta-peridotite bodies may represent olistoliths in the 
original sequence of geochemically mature sediments of the 
back-arc basin. According to this interpretation, olistoliths have 
experienced the Variscan and Alpine metamorphic history 
together with the surrounding rocks.

Discussion and conclusions

Ascertained numerous spatial association of meta-perido
tite bodies in the Thtric and north Veporic Units on the LAC, 
and their geochemical picture, differentiate these bodies 
from meta-ultramafite bodies in other geological units of the 
Western Carpathians. Existing data indicate that the concept 
of the incorporation of meta-ultramafite bodies into LAC in 
the zone of its generation, is the most probable. They experi
enced common history in the following development during 
the ascent of the LAC + xenoliths of meta-peridotites + 
xenoliths of eclogites.

Meta-ultramafite bodies in the innermost unit of the central 
and inner zones of the Western Carpathians occur in three Strati
graphie horizons/complexes: a - in Early Paleozoic Kohút mica 
schist series; b - in meta-sediments of the Upper Carboniferous; 
с - in the Mesozoic of the Hallstadt-Meliata terrain. All these 
sequences appear in the present erosion section areally very 
close to each other in the belt of E-W direction. Different posi
tions in P-T fields in the course of the Alpine time span was 
reflected in variously intensive alterations of peridotites. Recry
stallization in the conditions of greenschist facies took place in 
the case of the bodies in Paleozoic sequences. On the contrary, 
peridotite bodies in the Mesozoic were only subjected to hydra
tion (lizardite-chrysotile serpentinites).

Meta-ultramafite bodies in mica schists of the Kohút crystal
line complex (Early Paleozoic) share identical features with the 
Carboniferous in contact zone between the Veporic and 
Gemeric Units, but at the same time, also with the bodies in 
Triassic of the Meliata Unit within the inner Western Carpa
thians. Since further recurrence of identical geodynamic condi
tions and subsequent geotectonic processes in Early Paleozoic 
(mica schist formation), Carboniferous and Tftassic of the Meli
ata Unit is not probable, the question of single-action emplace
ment of meta-ultramafite bodies in the given stratigraphically 
different sequences is probable.
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